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TRADE UNIONISTS
NON PRODUCTION: N0TH1NG ,N

At the annual «‘inference of the Min

CAN. PROVINCES COMMON WITH 0£.U.
to increase the price of coal six

MINIMUM WAGE 
PRINCIPLE INMAHAR COAL CO. We Pride Ourselves

VPON THE FACT THAT MANY OF OUR NEW CUSTOM- 
KBS ARE SENT TO US BY THE OLD ONES YOU KNOW 
WHAT THAT MEANS—NO MAN RECOMMENDS WITH 
OUT REASON—AND BELIEF IN WHAT WE SELL IS 
AMPLY SHOWN BY OUR STEADILY INCREASING LIST 

. OF PATRONS.
We are sur» of the clothes we eel 1-^ just as those wh.o buy them 

can be, because we feature

• ssury
shilling*. The federation tu as an* - , ^ T . M v
ion» as anybody to hnve the fullest pen l P®rm,t

Itself To Be Used For Further
ance of Lawless Schemes 1

Reliability Originated In Australia-Alberta 
First Province to Adopt 

It In Canada.
sible output of coal and he denied abso
lutely' that the miner* were to blame 
for any decrease in the output, which
could be enormously increased if the These are. perilous times, and the 
rrien were given at opportunity of pro- , Bolsheviki wtll stop at nothing to gain 
ducing all they could. If it were found their ends, àncTto involve decent, law- 
after *full inquiry that the miners were abiding workingmen in their net, and 
to blame ,the federation would use its make them seeming supporters of theur 
whole power to rectify matters. lawlessness and crime, says the Butte

President Smillie said the capitalists Free Lance. All real unionists know 
The minimum wage principle has been were combining to endeavor to prevent j full well that the I.W.W. an<* the Bèï- 

mtroduced through legislative action the present Government carrying out «hevists have no sympathy with Organ 
i into the industrial life of various coun the recommendations of the coal com- j i*ed Labor, and they look upon the or 
| tries. Wherever minimum wages an* mission. The miners would pledge them ganizations as only so many hindrances 
paid, although tbtvy may be fixed by selves to strike if necessary, to assist to the control by radicalism, and th * 
different methods, they have two char the Government to bring to light any carrying out of their policies of révolu 
acteristiea in common. In the first place, combination of employers. (Loud tion.
ns their name would imply, they form a cheers.) They know that the trpde unionist is
basic level of remuneration; that is, Th»* conference adopted a resolution looked upon by the revolutionist ns a 
they are the lowest rate which can be promising the Government its fullest part of thç present industrial system, 
paid to the wage-earner in any given support in carrying out the recommends which “is their historic mission to 
trade. ►Secondly, they are legally p/o tions in the majority report pf the coal throw,’* and that it is only when he 
twted rates. The

and
L

Service One of the many achievements in the 
progressive march of Organized Lazor is 

' the enactment of legislation governing 
minimum wages. The following inter 
vsting artiele deals with features of 
this important subject.

WkVt'
t • *

PHONE 4445 Hart-Schaffner & 
Marx Clothes

k.

MAHAR COAL CO.
The highest grade garments that good materials and conscien

tious tailoring can produce.
Edmonton '* Leading Cost Merchants 

Offlce: Roaeum Building, deeper Avenue and 102nd Street X

CRYSTAL LTD.over

THE HOME OF HART-SCHAFFNER * MARX CLOTHES.
10139 JASPER AVENUE

commission. (insiders he'-cun advance his own spe
cial interests that he recognizes the 
unionist in any way.

The union man has no interests in

employer of labor Who 
pays leas than the minimum scale isnub- 

! jeet to penalties imposed by the law.
I Occasionally the plan of a government j 
has been to pass legislation authorizing 

! a certain minimum wage throughout the
! entire field of industry under its juris t . . , , n A . .
diction. More frequently, however. n th- right to'fori,, ot or a"iet th® ®B®mi®» **
r" , L7gr^v- 1 » union end .ffili.tr with the A. F. of -nr country.
to «independent body, .board or a The ,ieemen have Wn noti6ed Thw aK«atora have nothme .t .11
•■ommissioa. which repre^enU in .t, per ^ who disobey, order, will » tk ,hf
aonncl both the employed and the etr, h|_ the Bfi„on Central t.ona of loyal workingmen. who love
ploying elaaa. Labor Union h.a taken a hand. It give, ‘h*“r ®°un,r7, their f.nuliea and their

The minimum wage principle had its . . ~ -, . , homes.. . lon~ . a notice to these officious officials that if Z.origin m 189b, m the Australian colony .. . .. . ..__ . , —. m a . A au they carry out their threat a generalof Victoria (the Factories and Shops . .. B. ., .. „ . . . , , , strike un 11 result.Act). At first, four trades were singled j
out and an experiment made with ref
ere ace to these. Then, by subsequent HOUSE REFUSES 
legislation the system was gradually ex- ! PRESIDENT’S VETO 
tended in that state until now more 
than one hundred trades are affected.

BOSTON UNIONISTS
TAKE HAND IN THE

POLICE QUESTION r°mmon with Bolshevists or I.W.W.,
whose sole aim is to tear down and de
stroy, and no union man can consent to

i

WOODLAND MILK
They would tear down all that the 

organizations have buit ulp by years of 
patient progress, and would erect upon 
the ruins of unionism their own fantas-

■

tie structure of vague and fallacious 
theories. Organized Labor has too much 

DAYLIGHT SAVING at stake to allow itself to be classed 
with these self-seekers by deserting any 

The house has refused to accept Pr« 0f the principles and * policies which 
aident W "f n lull to repeal have enabled it to <*limb to the hlights

mail- and female workers in the various daylight aaving. it haa attained, and he dragged down
employment* bv tribunal* known na The first attempt to repeal daylight inln thl. ahvaa of ehaoti(. lewleneaeet' 
wnge board». Upon» these board, both saving was bloeked l|y the president ,-hieh i. the inevitable onteome of Bol- 
employers of labor and employes in the . when he vetqpd the big agricultural ap- shevik control

■ propriation bill bi-eauae it eontaiued a „ ha, ,aken manv yrara for kW t0
The plan inaugurated by Victoria ha. daylight repeal rider. The repeal waa a<jvance from the state of semi slavery 

spread with variation of detail through 'hen pawed as -parate legialation, of thl, dava of th, Mrf ,he vaegal 
out the whole Commonwealth of Ana which was vetoed by the president, and ite pr,,a,nt of „„alitv
tralia and into the Dominion of New the house now reject, the veto. mfn, aed it rannot afford t0 j™,
Zealand. In fact, the minimum wage ...............,|iz, thew, g,,nerationa of progrfM, to

tried and much favored phenomenon of ,,th*'ra ,h® rl"V" *10 P®r week- whll(' in H tTT v , .
industrial life in the Antipodes. twu «”*•» »»*? “» th® pay £^"“1. ,'*b?r “ * who1® h“

A minimum wage law (Trade Boardsj“ low “ V* weefc- A "*« ever J,»,,M f t f **?**"“}'
Act) was first written upon .he statute :l8,n8 *10 P®r week h“ b6®" «ranged M » po*erfni faetor for good or eml. 
book, of Great Britain in 19011. The for *™m®d minore in thirteen tr*d®8: ®-“d wh«re eniployera are wtlling to treat

ia all other cases it is stipulated that u,*b it with the same trust and confi- 
$8.00 $9.00 per week must be paid to ,leaee th»t they treat with other busi 
minors, except where girls of 14 to 15 neee organizations; but one or two ex
years of age are employed in stores, periences like that of Seattle, or Win 
when a wage of $7 per week can be U‘P**8» where Organized Labor permits 
given. itself to be used to further the schemes

In the province of British Columbia a of l»wless and revolutionary forces, will 
wage board of three members has been Bet Organized Labor back to the time 
created under statutory authority to whcn they were looked upon with doubt 
regulate the wages of female employes Bn<* suspicion by the general public, 
and other matters of industrial concern. ----- ----- ----

ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE

According to the plan adopted by Vic-

Ambulance Service
and always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by

PHONE 1525 particular trade are represented.

y

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD.
__________ : —M—»i

f
Phone 71558FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

10012 Rice Street obect of this legislation was to apply 
the minimum wage principle wherever, 
for cither male or female employes, the 
wage scale was ‘4 exceptionally low as 
compared with that in other employ 
men ta. ’ ’ Trade boards were set up under 
the law which already have fixed mini 
mum wages in a great number of em 

; ploymente. Recently, ifi August, 1918, 
the original act was amended (passed 
upon the advice of the Reconstruction i 
Committee of Great Britain), with 
main purpose of protecting female labor
during the period of reconstruction. The U4Mst h,,IJ thcre b*ve been appointed a 
minister of labor of Great Britain is j w»"»n judge of the juvenile court in 
now empowered to apply the provisions ^ nueouver and a male school trustee 
of the act to any trade where he thinks Prominent in the edncational affnirs of 
that there is insufficient machinery to Aalm oily- The regulations of the 
effectively regulate wages. A quick ex YgV hoard of the Pscilir province are 
tension of the minimum wage avsten, Waited with interest.*
should follow these elastic terms. The A biU La“ b«vn lately introduced in Salvation of Democracy Not On 
British plan, oceording to the noted th,‘ legislature of Quebec which will per Battlefield, But In Courts 

Moving Picture Oparatose-Beeretarr parliamentarian, L. O. Chiozza Money. of “>« uf minimum wages in Of Justice.
Alf M Mailer Bex 2072- meets last “bas proved a triumphant success.” lkut province. Aecordiug to its terms,
Saturday night’e«h moatit, room 12, "A *r«at principle,” he asaerts. "has whenever a aufficieat number of female Bolshevism i, a system. It i, not a
Sandison Block vindicated.” *erit®™ ’» a trad® Mk® application to ha,y thingj indeflnite » shapej witkoot

Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. Within the past few years a surpris ,he government, a commission will be „utline It ia , vrrT definit,., conerete
K. Noaks, Làbor Hall; meets 2nd expansion of the minimum wage empowered to conduct an investigation |irop08alj with a thoroughgoing conati 
Thursday, in I^bor Hall. system has occurred within the feder and settle the lowest legal wage in that ,utioa r(,ntaining matlv artipiee of

Civic Service Local 62—C. M. Small, areas of Canada and the United employment. faith. We hnve got to understand what
Organization Committee-A. Cairns, J. 1>0 1211 me®»* Sad Friday, in States. Already twelve American state. Advantages of the System. it ig. ft i, simply the enthronement of

IMeCorrnwk JOarilner W Hall. and the district of Columbia hnve legal <U The prime object of the mtroduc- „ne c)aaa #t ,he „ of a]1Uu,
VI,Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. ly endorsed the principle. In Canada. t,on of tbl* ‘"lo industry is to ,lthara It ,, the antithesis of our kind

CredentiaU .1 A. Kinney T. Davidson. ‘-rook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in the four provinces of Alberta, Manitoba. *eeure B *1V‘B8 “*8® fur «H »<>eh work ,,f government. It does not deserve to
J liankin " ’ Labor Hall. British Columbia and Quebec, have leg >‘t» as sell their services at the cheapest i*. counted even aa socialism. It is the

Press Committee- ,1. Vole, B. MeCreath Machinist» West Edmonton—Secretary, islated upon the subject. While the ten rates in the labor market. In other violation of every principle of group
G. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton ; dency has been for the western states words, it aims to deliver a blow at sub- and nf democracy itself, the rule
meet# 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor and provinces to accept the principle uornial conditions, whether found, ,,f class.

I Hall. with greater enthusiasm, from now on among the wage earning classes. By a considering the status of a buei-
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters- Musicians Association —Secretary, H. G. the system will undoubtedly sprea l livi“K ,vaK' ia meant, not one which neee government, it ia necessary to -----

Secretary, B. Hoe, Box 151; meets 1st Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets with great rapiditv throughout the east, '"««fly supplies the subsistence want# of g„ard affaira ^ tha, there wi„ ^ no
and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall l,t Sunday, in Alexander Bldg In the Provinces of Canada. the workers, but will afford as well some g„,nnd for eomplaint no evidence

Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secte Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em The provincial legislature of Alberta af <he comforts of Kfe and an opportun of th(. nt government that will
tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets ployea—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 WM the pioneer governmental body in «‘y for recreation. It ia clearly ad vis hrart,.n anToni. a givi.„ inatanrv ,0 
4th Tuesday, in labor Hall.^ 125th street: meets in Alexander Canada to authorise a minininm wage able, then, that the minimum wage seal.' i,av„ r(.awm in a debat. regarding the

Bricklayers «d Baras Ho. 1 becro Bldg^ „ „ «*1® I" April ,1917, an act (the Faeto "hould be revised at stated intervals in justification of the enthronement of one
tnry, W. Asptnnll, Bex .153. meets !.- Steam Shovel Dredgemen—S,cretsry, C. ries Act) was passed in this .provine/ °®der to keep it attuned to the chang ,.|u, at thl. ,.ipena,. of ,h„ olhar clasapa 

n-Ii-^Lj'. 1 T_lf.Il H*mi r ill 9«th street; meets wherein * general miainmm rat# ofiog «*tyf Bving. We will have a serious period in the
cTTm^lUriT' rt^eT -.IB U-W.H „ , „ „ wagrti was established for all industrial <*) From the foregoing It becomes future, but in that system of go» cm-

.Tames MeLean, 10338 114th street. Stag* Employes- Secretary, E. Wolfe, worhera, both male and female. No apparent that the principle of the mini- meat failure is inherent because its
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor 9#4<S 107th avenue; meets over Em person .according to the act, could b.- mum wage should serve to eliminate the economic fallaev is going to he demon

—"*"____ T„., 1=*_<wxht,r, j h n.l’^r’n ii r-   . , ,mPlo7®«l ™ » shop, factory or office of evil of sweating in our industries. In strated. We are going to have a prae-
Kegan, 10914 80th ave.ue; meets . White. 9K3 Jasper avenm-Tm^TW ^ ,h“ ,L8° ZSZTSStt hZ«d ^^n^rldtta

2=LTsSrsr lt^n,, M ^rSnL w in ^Haa ’ 7’ *“““ ”«? ^ •*** ♦"« *h® of out workers in incesiantly proclaiming wkat i. our
Thus. Gordon; Treamirer, 9645 103rd Sheetmetal Workar, 371-W. Tomlin , M*mtoba ”v ®" »®« ®f th®9® -««ted trades. Beveral year, ago ,de. of a democracy, fair and equal
Ave. Meet. 1st and 3rd Fridays, in son, Barry Sheetmetal Work.; meat, ,19£8',a Vf* wa«® board was aotkoT a/«“m>‘‘«®. ■nvest.g.t.ng conditions in opportunity for all, no abuse of the
! abor Hall 1st and 3rd Tuesdays in Labor Hall ized for the P*oviswe, which WM to eOT1 Vreat Bntam found that in the cotton weak by the strong, and no unjust

Cooks and Waiters Local 474—8oero Stonecutter* Secretary’ A Farmilo- of fivc merobers (two members of and linen industries many girls and ; crippling of the strong by the weak.
' the board must he women) and to hnve women were earning less than two cents There is one thing that will disarm the

well-defined powers with respect to th- an hour. Trade boards have since bee A agitator, and that is th* application of
fixing of minimum wage, for adnlt fe able to deal with this unhappy situation, these principles and the bringing of
male workers and minors. A board was ; (3) If subnormal condition» can be every one to the meaning of the flag
appointed with Dr. J. W. Macmillan, of removed by the minimum wage system, ''and the demonstration that democracy 
Manitoba College, as chairman, and : it may be argued that the standard of is not only a name, but a way of life, 
commendable progress has been made in j living of the working caisses can be in We call your attention to the fact that 
regulating Wages. When n preliminary su red against regression. Alien labor, force of arms can only preserve the op-

ej>wi^ made in Manitoba, it was having come in, is no longer able to un- portunity of democracy. The salvation
A. that some female wage earner, dersell native labor and drag down the of a democracy is uot on the battlefield,

were only receiving $5 per week, which Worker’s standard. The aim in Ontario, but it it in the courts of justice, ia the
was considered totally inadequate in the : especially with respect to women work legislative halls and wherever there is 

General Pipefitters Railway 686—See- Amalgamated Postal Workers—Sec re face of high living dost*. By January ers, should he to raise the standard of fairness and justice.—Milwaukee Labor
rotary F„ E. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. tary. W, Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; ; L 1919, twenty-three employments had 1 living ralher than to allow it to become New,
Meet» 2nd Friday in 1-abor Hall. meets 1st Mondays ia Labor Hall. been dealt with, and minimum wage, depreciated.

Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K G.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly; for adnlt females and minors legalized.
Snthen, 10607 University avenue; meets 1st and 3rd Tburadsys in Labor 1 In the ease of fourteen of these the]—Louis A. Wood, Vh.D., in The Mo
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall. Hall. minimum wage for skilled ylult females t tary Time».
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McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumber»' A Steamfitiers' Local 488— 
COUNCIL Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th

atreeL Phone 72320.

the The deputy minister of the province ia 
ex-officio the chairman of this board. To BOLSHEVISM IS 

NOT DEMOCRACY; 
IT IS A SYSTEM

SPECIALS
4-tiae Strapped Handle Spading 
■ - 11.78
Bakes, each, from.......40c to $1.40

Hoes, each, from------ ,88c te 81.00
$3.78

Seeds, Pailta, Oils aed Varnishes
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress

and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016- 
Mieta first and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis )«» Tuesday in Labor Hall,
block, 101st street. Railway Carmen Local 396-Seeretary,

President— R. MeCreath, 9619 103rd W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
avenue. Phone 4959. 4,h Wednesday, in Labor Hall.

Secretary A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, RsUwny Carmen Local 580—Secretary,
F. Gsthercole; meet* in West Edmon-

Fork Barrows

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

4018; residence, 72277.
Vice-President—Geo. Perkins. 124th ton, 

street.
Sergeant at-arms—J. Robertson, care A. 

Farmilo.
Trustees—H. Clark, J* W. Findlay. A.

A. Campbell.
Legislative Committee- E. E. Roper, W.

Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark

G. Deeton.
LOCAL UNIONS

Factory on the premise* We «an 4eplicet# 
any Jen* at ehort notice or stale** you a com 
plele Mt of tilaeees specially adapted to 

your requirement*

IRVING KLINE
loose Jaap» At Pbon. 5264

Labor Hall.

tary. W. C. Conaora; meets in labor meet# in labor Hall.
Hall U. M. of A Local 4070—Secretary, Joe

Electrical Workers—Secretary, J, L. ,ph Hutzal. 95.11 109A a venue;'meets 
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st sad in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Ooodridge Bldg Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Sec re 

Firemen's Federal Labor Union No 29 tary, O. W Wear, 10051 109th street 
—Secretary, Wm. Yôung, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Hall. Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, in-Labor Hell.

Mias I„ M. Kitrheaer. room 215, Ann- Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre 
strong'Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Hawerofl; meet» 1st and 3rd 
in labor Hall. Thursdays ih Labor Hall.

surv
foun

l Canny investors have put away their 
U^ Liberty Bonds and War Savings Stamp» 

to ripea in the dark.

1

• y
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|NEW FALL FOOTWEAR
Have you bought your new Fall Shoes! 

Our StoeR is complete and our prices are right.
Men’s Fine Shoes in black or brown, the newest fall shapes

$5.50 “ $11.50from

Indies’ Fine Shoes in grey, dark brown and black, with low
er high heels. Priced from

$4.00 “$12.50
We also have a fine range of Children’s Shoes at very reason

able prices.
r

DOMINION SHOE STORE
A. X. Taylor 10146 JASPEE AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

VISITORS
Yon are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling nil kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpets and ruga. Give na an opportunity to show 
jroo how much better we can make your garments

We employ skilled labor only, whieh means a great 
deal to you.

Henningsen’s Dye Works
10147 Jasper9514 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avci 

10718 Jasper West

Attention!!!
Children.

'

During this week we will give to every child 
purchasing 25 cents ' worth or upwards of school 
HUpplies or other stationery, one Prince of 

Wales Button with Flag.

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Factory: Corner Jasper and Bice.
Store: 1034» Jasper Avenue.

Phones 65014)24» 
Phone 8603

UNION DIRECTORY

HomeofElectdical' 
- Mebchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

‘ L

V

JASPER AVE. S 104ST. 
- PHONE 6135 -
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